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New forest mallagenleht l)lcln in works
Environmentalists, federal officials seek input from, public on Shawnee issue
By Marc Chase
DE Editor-in-chief

A fight to change the management plan for the Shawnee National
Forest is far from over, though local
environmental groups won a "historical" victory in federal court.
environtw"ntalist~ say.
Now environmental groups, as
well as U.S. Forest Service officials,
say they will solicit public input and
campaign for citizens' awareness of
Forest Service PQlicy.

The U.S. Forest Service management plan for Shawnee was overturned by a federal judge Saturday,
and the Service was orderro to create a more ecologically friendly
plan and to refrain from commercial logging in the forest for two to
three years.
This is the fi~ forest plan in history to be overturned in federal
court - a milestone Ed Cook, a
local Sierra • ub member, said is a
major victory for environmentalists
everywhere.
'This is major, especially when

talking about bow the ruling will
help protect the (tree) habitats of
migrant songbirds," Cook said.
"We're not done by a long shot.
though."
Cook said the coon's ruling will
buy local environmentalists lime to
inform the public oflogging and the
effects it has on forest habitats.
"Environmentalists everywhere
have been vindicated," Cook said.
'This decision gives us breathing
room. It also tells the Forest Service
that they have to seriously look at
their actions."

Cook said by informing the public that the management plan is
being rewritten, concerned citirens
will be able to call the Strvice with
their suggestions on logging policy
and other Service activities.
He scid environmentalists will
also work to inform the public
about the effects of ecological
restoration logging, a type of tree
cutting which h.15 not been outlawed.
Becky Banker, spokesvoman for

see FOREST, page 6

Gus Bode

Gus says: I am the Lorax. I
speak for the trees.

City Council:
Current Iibrary
funds enough
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Carbondale Library has
enough funds and does not need to
cut jobs or reduce service, City
Man!iger Jeff Doherty wrote in a
letter read at Tuesday night's City
Council meeting.
Doherty, who was n01 at the
meeting. stated in his lener to a
local newspaper. that the Library
has a "healthy cash budget." He
;.;: ,.:.,..$,ajd,S181,490.willbeJeft_:oyer for
the library at the end of fiscal year
1996, and S178,000 will be left
over at the end of fiscal year 1997.
Doherty stated that "serious discussions on how the library will
fund itself' will t~e place soon.
but the library cou1<1 continue operating without reducing services or
cutting jobs.
The Carbondale Public Library
requested an additional S58,000
dollars for fiscal year 1997 in addition to the libracy's 3-percent budget increase on Feb. 13. The City
Sttm1Y Go\::... 71,e Daily Egyptian
Council denied the library the funds
Local supporters of Republican Pat Buchanan cheer as early returns show the candidate ahead in the New Hampshire primary Tuesday night.
because it was uncertain of funds it
would have to spend to salvage an
Buclzana:r's supporters gathered at Quatro's to watch the results come it,. Budzanan was victorious.
Amlralc route to Camcmdale.
No representative from the
libracy was present to comment
Also at the meeting, Tom
Redmond, Camondale Development
Services
director, said Carbondale
wns announced as the winner of Buchanan===:-==
Ron Kiser, also a Murphysboro
By Lori D. dark
wilt start wad. on a comprehensive
resident, said many Americans do
the prima,y over Bob Dole, Lamar because of
DE Assistant Politics Editor
plan
that
will outline c\Janges and
not speak up for their rights and
Alexander and Steve Forbes.
viewpoints he economic growth wilhin the city.
Buchanan supporters said they shares with the
could do so by supponing
He said the previous plan adoptNearly 50 Southern Illinoisans were pleased with the victory candidate.
Buchanan.
ed in 1979 is outdated and said it is
gathered in Carbondale Tuesday because their candidate represents
"I see a handful of American
"I support
time
for a new plan.
for a victory party for a Republican the viewpoints of con~rvative. him primarily
minorities that have grabbed an
Mayor Neil Dipard said he has
presidential candidate.
blue-collv worlcers.
inordinate amount of J)OWO'." Kiser
because of his
appointed
a 26-member commisSupport= of Republican candiRay N.-:wacki, a resident of opposing abortion, his economic said. '1t's time for Americans tn
sion of Oubondale citii.ens to assist
d.,te Pat Buchanan met at Quatro's
Murphysboro. said he thought the position and his opposition to so- speak up. I see a lot of people who
Canlirosl.td.,·a
plimning company
Pizza, in the Campus Shopping New Hampshire victory was a called homosexual Americans," do little to step forward and declare
· contracted to draft the new plan.
Cenrer. to watch the Tuesday elec- good indicator that Buchanan Nowacki said. "I also think' be an interest in the American ·va1ue
~ t i n g sruc= tm the comtion returns from the New could win the presidential election. would make good appointments to
mission will !:ieJames Tweedy,
Hampshire Primary. Buchanan
Nowacki said he supported the Supreme Court."

SI UC Buc~anan supporters rejoice

see COUNCIL, page 6
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Saluki men look
to Indiana State
game to stay in
post-season hunt.
page 16

Spring training
brings high
hopes for major
league season.
page 16
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GORE LAUNCHES PLAN TO RESTORE EVERGtAOES MIAJ',-11-ln launching one of the most far-reaching environmental initiatives of the Clinton administration, Vice President Al Gore shared an
Everglades tableau with snowy egrets, coots and alligators Monday to
endorse a S245 million subsidy reduction on sugar cane to help fund a
cleanup of Florida's ailing freshwater ecosystem. The administration's
seven-year plan to save one of the most endangered ecosystems in the
:Buy one lOoz._Prime Rib: United States is as ambitious and comprehensive as any environmental
•
Receive one FREE! • project or recent years, environmentalists say. Under tile Clinton admin·
istralion plan, funding for Everglades restoration wouW total $1.5 billion
• Rt. 51 10 min. North of Carbondale• over the next seven years.
:
Hows: Tues.-Sun. at 5 p.m.
:
•
(618) 867,3033
• SAN FRANCISCO DA APPLIES LIBERAL TRADITION • Expitcs 3-3-96.41 NotValid2·14·96 • SAN i;RANCISCO:-After four years under a mayor who cracked down
on boinelesspeople and got tough on aime, San Francisco i• returning
to ~IS tnili:m,ad(stiident hl>eralism. A new district attorney wllo favors
~ .· rehab,ilitation 0'7er revenge is promising to fend off the lock-'cm-up
f{!Jjeiualiiyso~clsewlicre,.andlJU!IYSanFranciscansseemdelight\::;~ed'l>ydiccbange~-Terence Hillliilan-a civil rights activist and fonner
: war~ woo·was elected in December- backs legalized prostitution, wants ~ - drug offenders mentored rather than jailed, and has no
:: . intention of enforcing Califomia•s tough "three strikes and you're out"
/ ~!)tencing lawfoi.iionviolent repeat offenders .
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: .NEW BOOKLET FOCUSES ON KIDS AND ALCOHOL-
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Bring in this ad
& receive a

A glass of wine with dinner at a restaurant. an evening cocktail al home,
a beer during the football game: Children see alcohol all around them.
And, kids being kids, they arc curious. Alcohol is the drug most often
used by children, yet many parents find it difficult to talk with their kids
about the dangers. The National Council on Alcoholism and Qrug
Dependence has produced "What Should I Tell My Child About
Drinking?," a publication. designed to help parents talk about drinking
and the effects of using alcohol. The booklet is divided into se.:tions for
specific age groups, from age 5 to 18, and for recognizing signs that
your child may be using alcohol.

!
:

-from Daily Egyptian wire services

: FREE POSTCARDI!

Accuracy Desk

************••··•******

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact lbe Daily
Egyptian Accuracy~ at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

* to 710 Bookstore 549-1300 :*
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Students get i taste of the rea1
world as they manage Old Main
Restaurant in the SIUC Student
Center each Friday as part of a food
production management class.
Trish Welch. professor of animal
. science, food and nutrition, said Old
Main Restaurant becomes totally
under the control of Food and
Nutrition 460 students each Friday.
"'Ille students are responsible for
the menu, preparing ar.d serving
food and cleaning up," she said.
"They are also responsible for
financial operations."
Welch said the students have to
do a large amount of prepar:.tioo
before they come in to work on
Friday.
"They decide on menus, themes
and recipes," she said. 'They also
create a different theme each week,
so they must know how to portray
the dining room."
She said the class is broken down
into five or six terum.. Each team
manages twice each semester, and
the other teams are part of the
workforce. The workforce includes
hosts, dishwasher operators and
wait and bus staff.
Welch said the students rotHte so
they can get experience in all
aspects of the restaurant business.
"By rotating each position. I hope
this program will help their organizational skills and management
skills," she said. "I want them to
know how to work as a team."
Jason Grau, a senior in hotel,
restaurant and travel administration
from Naperville, said he is gaining
a lot of practica1 managerial experience he can use in the industry.
"l think a manager needs to know
how to perform·every position.
even running the dish washing
machine." he said.
PATIIOC GAsloR- The D;,i/y Egyptian
Welch said even though the stuAmy Lorena, a senior in hotel/rcsta11ra11t management from Lombard, serves Louisiana com chowder Friday dents work together as a team, they
afternoon at the Student Center Old Main restaurant. Lorena's food production management class manages can still develop their own professional character.
and staffs tlze restaurant roery Friday.
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an entire one."
Welch said if the management
team runs into a problem, she will
not interfere.
"I cannotjump in and solve every
problem." she said. "Instead, I have
to.let the students figure out what's
wrong on their own. I'm trying to
facilitate their growth and development."

Some Old Main Restaurant customers said they are ;,leased with
the quality of service provided by
the students.
Eric Block, a food chemist from
State University of New York in
Al!;any and a first-time visitor 10
Old Main Restaurant. said the students were an enthusia~tic group of
people.
"They seemed to be c!oing an
excellent job by being professional
and working hard," he said.
Lauri Vermeulen. a customer and
an SIUC assistant professor in
chemistry. said she comes to eat at
Old Main Restaurant every Friday.
"I've never been disappointed
yet," she said.
Welch said Food and Nutrition
460 is a class past graduates inquire
about.
"The alumni have always said
this class really got them ready for
their first job after graduation," she
said. "They think it's one of the
more memorable classes because of
the interaction and the hard work
that's involved."
Hopfner said managing Old
Main Restaurant is preparing him
for the future.
"By the time I get a job in the real
world. I will know how a restaurant
operates by gaining exposure from
Old Main Restaurant." he said.

Housing director to speak at black unity event
By Tracy Ta)'lor
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The University Housing director
is scheduled to speak tonight on the
problems that African-American
student.~ face every day. a Black
Unity Association member says.
The Black Unity Association is
having a panel discussion on
African-Americans in higher cdu-

cation, Alexr.ndria Goodson, Black
Unity Association president. said.
''We want to take a look into the
future to see where AfricanAmericans are going." Goodson
said.
The Black Unity Association is a
new SIUC organization de.~igned to
meet the needs of the growing number of African Americans residing
in Thompson Point. a campus housing area. Goodson said.

Dorm residents may have
computers soon-officials
By Signe Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Campus residence hails may
have computers by early next year,
lnfonnation Technology officials
told student government leaders
Tue.<;day.
Mike Williams. IT executive
director. said at a meeting of the
Undergraduate
Student
Government and Residence Hall
Association that students living on
camptL~ may see computers in their

rooms by January.
Williams said at the February
SIU Board of Trustees meeting,
trustees passed a proposal allowing
IT to send information to vendors
to see how much it would cost to
put every campus residence hall
room online.
'1be.board making this step is a
huge leap in gerJng the University
in the technology direction,"
Williams said.

see COMPUTERS, page 7

The group would like the speakers 10 give opinions on what
African-American students can do
to improve the future of current students a~ well as incoming freshmen.
Goodson said.
There are many issues that face
African-Americans on SIUC' scampus. Ed Jones, University Housing
director, said.
"African-Americans are not a
monolith," Jones said. "1hey are

from different backgrounds. And
different issues and problems that
African°Americans face; other students face as well."
Jones said that he will speak on
external pressures that students face.
such as peer pressure. and internal
pressures, such as finding the right
time to study and learning not to
procrastinate.
Jones said he will also speak
about "old-fashioned values."

"Some of the issues we face, people before us have faced." Jones
said;
People in the past have come
across obstacles more difficul! than
the o·• ; we have today, and they
have worked through them, Jones
said;
He said people sometimes end up
in bad situations that they must

see UNITY, page 7

SIU Museum goes online
By Aaron Butler
DE Online Editor
Through the cyberspace creations of Southern lllitiois 'i:lemenlllly Md secondary students,
. the University Museum's collections of art, historical objects and
documents soon inay transcend
the limits of space and time.
A "Museum Explorer" program funded by the Illinois State
Board of Education provides SIS

million to team up museunis and University Museum Web site,
schools over the World Wide according to museum technical
Web, allowing students to use vir- support staff.
tual reality images of museum
Lori' Huffman, University
colJections in their online research Museum curator, said students are
pages. University . Museum'- trai11ed I~ use·so~are th:'t will
·administrators say this coopera- ,_·allow them to .~es_1g~ their o~n
live program, which went onlinc ~eb ~es._ which wtU combine
this month, will make museum tnfom,taUon gathered by the stucollections available everywhere dents with_ images of ri:ta1ed
:at any time.
mi_isea.m artifacts and d~ments.
·The first •:Museum Explorer"
, _This puts museums hke ours
student page.s will go online in the
foll and will be linked to th~.
see MUSEUM;pa?e 7

EDITORIAL

Internet pro~ides ...
information for
•
•
upcoming
pr.1mary
WELL, THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES ARE
under way. A ritual of American politics that occurs every
four years. Iowa and New Hampshire have endured the
brunt of candidate visits and media spotlight so far. but
Illinois' tum is coming up fast
It is impossible to accurately predict who will stilJ be
running come the day Illinois residents cast their ballots,
March 19. and who will have become political roadkill on
the way to our state. But now is the time to start gathering
infonnation ..
Admittedly. the volumes of information available on
candidates is intimidating. But the Internet is one of the
tools for voters to use in researching the candid?tes, and
we encouraf,..: everyone to know their candidates before
they vote.
Where to find the Internet on campus? The computer
labs and Morris Library on campus have computers with
Internet access.
Perhaps the easiest way to get candidate infonnation on
the Internet is to log on and do an lntern~t search for such
topics as campaigns, presidential campaigns or candidates.
Unfortunately this will also bring out a number of choices, many of them being no help.
An easier direction might be to log on the net directory.
This lists Internet sites by category. Once in the directory
try going to Politics and Law. This will lead to the
Presidential directory.
THE PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTORY HAS BOTH
the well-known and the obscure candidates, along with
some things that can only be classified as other, such as
the Clinton-Related Deaths home page and the Fidel for
President home page.
Any way itis used, the Internet will help fill the void left
from the media's information. Internet users can narrow
information they receive to topics they are i.!terested in.
The Vote Smart home page has a category of responses
from the candidates on more than 20 topics, ranging from
budget priorities to terrorism to education.
In education, the candidates were asked three questions. Do they support a constitutional amendment to
allow voluntary school prayer and/or a moment of silence?
Do they support funding Americorps? And they were
asked to indicate principles they support concerning
school choice and charter schools.
The Vote Smart page has a separate page titled
Campaign '96 that contains official and :mofficial candidate home pages, primary and caucus dates and convention information for the Democrats, Republicans and
Libertarians. The Vote Smart page also contains updated
congressional voting records.
ANOTHER PAGE WITH GOOD 'INFORMATION,
is Congressional Quarterly's Candidates '96. This page
listed the Republican candidates and gave their campaign
profile, biographical information and other-items. This site
is still being built and has plans for background infonnation on Congressional and gubernatorial candidates
nationwide.
These are just a small sampling of what is out on the
Internet. We encourage all voters to use this tool. But that
is all it is, a tool. And the user must use it and judge its
content. considering the sources of that information. We
also encourage the use of other sources - books. newspapers, magazines and television - to verify your infonnation. Above all we encourage you to use that infonnation
by casting a responsible vote.
J
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Letters to the Editors
Sha"'nee ruling p~rallels crucifixion
Too bad so many of us missed
a Good Friday pageant enacted
seven weeks early last Friday in
Benton. Members or RACE carried out the role of the Pharisees.
St. Peter's denials were performed by the Shawnee Forest
supervisor. The role of the other
disciples itt"biding were played
by persons like me who under•
stand the trnth about forest ecol-

ogy. Their absence was anaoged
by staging the production Off the
Forest with no notice or date or
time to the public.
There bad been an anicle in the
newspaper months earlier
promising an Old Testament
pageant with King Solomon.
Apparently tile judge in Benton
did not feel bis robe was elegant
enough, so be chose to play

Pontius Pilate. The Forest Plan
developed over years of open
meetings and public mput was
duly crucified Instead of the customary three days until F.aster, a
resurrection is planned after three
years.

Clark Ashby
Professor Emeritus and visiting
research professor, plant biology

Protes$or~·:responds to perspective
Although normally I would takes, as we all do whenever we lowed up on suggestions made
besitall? to get ,miXed up in what arc I ~ h_ow ~perform-~ a . a_boot other.~~ P!,i~orma_•
looks.like.a ptvale.war..betwcen..~ demanding professional capactly••,.uon •• In sliort, Donlla · Polly,
one individual-and lhe rest of the
I periodically have contact with .Melissa Jakubowski· and Dustin
world, common decency-prompts DE stu4enLreporters in ~y Coleman behaved as responsible,
a response to Mr. Ensor' s capacity as Core Curriculum emerging young professionals.
"Perspectives" piece of Feb. 20.
Director, most recently in a series
I've also had periodic contact
It's always been my view that . of interviews about the new Core with Mr. An~w Ensor.
the Daily Egyptian is a training corning foto existence in the
'Nuff said.
ground for students aspiring to a Summer of 1996. The several [!,E
career in journalism and· other reporters I talked to did a good Ann-Janine Morey
mass media. As such, I expect job interviewing, quoled me with Director, University Core
that DE reporters will make mis- satisfactory accuracy, and fol- Curriculum

Ensor not representative of students
l am replying to Andrew
Ensor's perspective in Tuesday's
Daily Egyptian.
Fust. I think the student body
(especially the residents of
Southern Hills) should be aware
of bow Ensor obtained bis senate
seat He was not elected by bis
constituents. In fact, last fall, the
Southern Hills senate seat was
vacant and the senate needed to
fill as quickly as possible.
Unfortunately, Ensor was the
only qualified stuclent who was
intercsled.
Second, if Ensor is as an
informed senator as he claims to
be, then be would know that
SIUC Chancellor John Guyon
docs not have the authority to get
rid of the unions on campus. The
union's collective bargaining
agreements are handled by the
SIU Board of Trustees.
Third, one bas to wonder about

Bowfoglbmita 1etter·to

Ensor's motives iu making
indictments and criticisms. toward
Ed Jones, director of Universily
housing.
Ensor wrote a Undergraduate
Student Government resolution
to fire Mr. Jones, but be promptly tabled the resolution at the
USG meeting a couple of weeks
ago. Why? Wasn't there any
validity to the claims? And if not.
why did Ensor push the issue to
the forefront?
And with respect to Ensor's
opinion of the editorial staff of
the DE, that's all it is - au opinion. The editors bave a right to
express their views in the paper. I
agree that sometimes they take
cenain viewpoints that are totally
off-the-wall. But then again,
Ensor bas gotten quite a bit of
ink.
Ensor claims that be does not
get any pers_onal gain from_ his

position as senator. Who is he
kidding?! He knows damn well
that his position and all the supposed "good" things.be bas done
for this Universily and students
will be a highlight or his resume.
I have been here for two years,
following USG very closely. I
have worked with them so they
could become more involved
with the state legislature, and
give them full support on issues
of substance. And there are thousands of students who feel the
same way I do. Mr. Ensor, you
do not speak for the student
body. Quit acting as if you do.
You are exceptional when it
comes to smoke and mirrors. I
think there were a few gentlemen
in New Hampshire yesterday that
could really use your services.

Michael Kauffman
Sophomore, journalism

Editorial Policies
Siped articles, including lcticrs, .viewpoinis ·.ind odiez' commentaries, n:flcct the opinions or their authors only. Unsigned
editorials rq,icsenl a a>IISCIISUS of the Imly Eg)-ptla.n Board.
Letteu to the editor must be submitted in person to 1hc editorial page editric, Room 1247, Communications 8UJ1ding. I.cum
should be typcwrillcll and double spaced. All Jeucn me subject lo
editing and will be limited lo 350.wonu. Sb!dents must identify
lhcmselve& by class and major, faculty members by rank and
• d ~ I , non-academic staff liy position l!lld dqiartmenL
•· 'Lc#i'Ict wliicli vcrificatioii of autlimhip cunot lie made "ill .
not be blishcd.
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WARNING: Calling Health
Scrviceforanappointmentmaybe
hazardoustoyourhealth.
forItccrtainlywouldhave_becnbad
my health - if I had belieyed
9:'hat they told me. ~y stmy is a
sunpleonc.Itdocsnotmvol~~practice. However, _I do beli~ It
..
. •
involves unprofesstonal behavior
and a genuine disregard for my
well-being, not on the part of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
staff in genernl, but on the part of worse, and I realil.ed that my infccthe nurse I talked to when I called
d probably
by the
for an appointmcnL
J"!fS(ln's ~ ~ t r e a t e d ~ day. I
behavior could have senously dam- did not know what else to do _ 1
aged my health. And she probably seriously could NOf miss class that
doesn't even rcaliz.e iL
day. My frustration got the better of
I had bronchitis and nccdcd med- me and after a few choice word\ I
ication. Having been to Health hlDlg up on the woman.
Service before, I knew the routine.
I then h caded to my firs t class,
You call .,..n, early in the morning
·-,
frustrated and scared that I would
to make an appointment, which you get so sick that 1 would have to miss
must keep. Once you show up for work. wbidl I rely 00 to pi.y my rent
the appointment, you are examin_ed, each mooth, feed myself and pay
given an inexpensive prescription
for your illness and sent on your any other bills life may throw my
way on a timely ba,tjs_ The key is way. It sccmcd to me that this was a
making an appointment - or so I drastic sitnation that required drastic
thoughL
action.
So, afl.er all of my cla,;scs, 1 beadI called for an appointment at
about 7:50 a.m., 20 minutes after ed straight for Health Service wilhHealth Service opened. Because I out an appointmcnL
could not afford to miss any of my
I arrived at 3 p.m. and then proclasses that day, I asked for an cecdcd to the appointments desk. 1
appointment in the later half of the explained that I had bronchitis and
afternoon. I was told that there were needed to be seen that day before
no appointments available during the infectioo WOISCDCd. After some
that time, and that I rould not make sighs and groans, the nurse infooned
an appointment for the next day me that there were 00 openings that
appointments are made on a same- day, but that she could make an
day basis only, the nurse said. I told appointmait for first thing the next
this registered nurse I had bronchi- day. Remembering I had been told
tis, an infection she should have earlier that this wa,; not possible. I
rcaliz.ed can get dramalically worse decided to aa;ept the appointml:Dt
if allowed to go ID!treated. Still, I as an unsavory oompromise. •
was refused an appo!Iltmentand the
Then, as I W2; giving the_wom:m
nmse suggested I try calling earlier my information, sanething miraruin the morning next lime.
lous bappcncd. W'llhout talking to a
As she was talking, r could feel '-'-ul, the nurse suddenly became
· ·are of a cancellation in the
the pain in my throat growing

===---~---:---per s p e c·liv es

"Urgent Care"_appoin~l,~
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SIUC BRIDGE Qub, 6: 15 pm.. Faner
J.t79, duplicate bridge game for students, faculty, Slaff aIXl their spouses.
beginners or experiences players are
welcome, SI fee. Contact: Carolyn,
453-5024.

WOMEN IN Commmication Inc.. for
any man or women in communications, 6 p.m., Communications
Building Room l052. Contact: Lisa.
549-9739.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council.
Comnrunity Affairs. 4:30 p.m, BAC
offi= Contact:.1-!SOn.453-2534.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council,
Programming Commil!ec, 5:30 p.m.,
BAC offi= Contact: Gwen, 453-2534.
EGYPTIAN DIVE Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Pulliam 021, pool session at 7:30 p.m
Contact: John. 529-3223.

ZETA PHI Beta, Get in where you fit
in, Informal Rush, 7 p.m., Student
Center Activity Room B. Contact:
Lesley. 529-1477.
GLBF, 5:30 p.m., Student Center
Video Lounge. Contact: Krista, 4535151.
PSYCHOLOGY
STU DENT
Association, for all psychology students, 5 p.m, Student Ccntcr Cambria
Room Contact: Errol 549-S750.
NAACPori campus, 8 p.rn., Student
Center Thebes Room. Cor:tact: fm>I,
549-5750.
SIUC SOCIETY of the American
Foresters, 7p.m., AgricultareBuilding

Room 1(,6. Contact: Jolm,529-4372.

ROtlER HOCKEY Oub Rcgislralioo.
9 a.m.-3 p.m., under breezeway at
Faner. S20 fee. Contact Raooy. 54949211.
AMERICAN Advertising Federation.
Larry Briggs will critique members
portfolios, 7 p.m., Communications
Building Room 1248. Contact: Paul
549-4439,
BIG MUDDY Organization, 5:30
p.m.. Commmicatioos Building Sound
Stage. Contact: Garrett, 549-7132.

SIUC VETERANS, 7 p.m., Stuoent
Center Sangam::m Room. Contact: Joe,
453-2791.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans,
guest speal,;cr Daniel WolfslJ.o)w talking about Racial Violence and Hate
Crimes, 7 p.m., Interfaith Center.
Contact Marc, 549-8275.

PRSSA, guest speaker .Beverly
Browning, 7 p.m., Lawson 121.
Contact Rebecca. S36-85S3.
CAVINEQUB,6:J0..8:30p.m..l.oog
Branch Coffeehouse. Contact: Marc.
536-7822.
AVIATION Managem:nt Society, 5
p.m., College of Technical Careers
Room 9 D. Contact: Doug. S29-0075.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association,
three Law Enforcement speakeB. 6
p.m.. Student Center Can:inia Room.
Contact Belinda, S29-2591.
BICYCLE ClUB, 8 p.m, Recreation
Center Alumni Room. Contact:
Joellen, 457-S59 l.

Events

··,· LIBRARY SEMlNAllSerles, E-~ ·

Jiis

• -..

more

using Eudora for the Mac, 9-11 a.m.,
Morris Library Room 15. Contact:
Undetg,aduatc Desk. 453-2818.

LIBRARY SEMINAR Series.
Advanced Netscape and WWW. 3-4
p.m., Morris Library Room 103 D.
Contact: Undci-graduate Desk. 4532818.
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series,
Eectronic Interlibrary Loan. 10-11
a.m. and 2-3 p.m., Morris Library
Room 103 D. Contact Undergraduate
Desk, 453-2818.
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series,
Introduction to Multimedia
Authoring, Morris Library Room 15; _
Contact: Undergraduate Desk;4S3-·
2818.
-. , .,
UNIVERSITY .CAREER Services;
summer jobs- '96 as Career
Exploration Tools Seminar, 4 p.m,
Lawson Hall IOI. Contact: Debra,
4S3-2391.
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,
Basic Interview Skills, 5 p.m.,
Lawson Hall 101. Contact: Debra,
453-2391.
PARTNERS IN Reading. spending
time CDCOuraging cbiJdn:n lo n:ad, 9
a.m.-8 p.m, continual, Carbondale
Public Library. Contact: Pamcla, 4570354. "
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."JSsrwas,~g~bc,seen.lWJtnessed'five
m~I~. Five
othei: students show~ up'wilbout_
appomtmcnts, were dircclcd to the
appoinlments department and were
granted3AX)inlmentstobeseentbal
day. That's a lot ofcancellalions.
Either that or they use a different
system than the one they tell us
abouL That is, if they have a S)'StmL
The story has a har1)y ending. By
4 p.m., I had seen a very fricDdly
and professional nurse who wrote
out a .,..,..,,..;.,.;Oil for some antibi..--·otics. I was quiddy signed out, and
I picked up my mcdicllioo without
a bilcb. And yes, I am feeling~
better- no thanks to the appomtment lady.
What can be learned from my
experience? I think there are two
gems of advice I can give.
First, to any side student who is
denied an appointment: Don't
believe iL Go anyway, and demand
they see you. They will find a way
to·fit you in. Your health is not
something that should wail
SeaJDd, to Heald! Service: Find a
beuer way of doing things. HI had
been a liltle more naive, I• could
have goUen much sicker waiting for
you to getyouraa IOgelber.
., •. - •
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Council
amtinued fram page 1· ·

a1JowaDce incnia<;e;Dillad saidtbe

:mtUDifor&l•~-~-myJire
~ wasinJiacal,earl991.

Dmmg ttie citii.ens COlllmfflis
and
.
sami of die City

vice chancclu -:>f amninistraioo, ~ n g , fifteen ri:sidl:lm
Kim Clemens, Undergraduate ofNorwest[Jpvespola:totbeCity
Snxlent Govemmmtpn:sidcnl and Council. They pcsentoo evidence
a rqresenlalive liom the Gniduale of dirty waler ooming out r1 water
and Praessional Student Cwndl
pipes in 1heir hlm:s.
A special City Cooocil meeting
The residmls bought dirty rags
will talce place Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. at that Im wiped~ pidm'es of ·
the City Council Chambers to U3lh lllbs of dirty waler and a jar
describe the planning process, fullofwaterwillnninemldcposils.
Redmood said.
Residents said 1he waler is ruining
The City Council also 3A'IDVcd
• they do not know
_ _ saliandetosaiddrink."
1115
two other contracts with !he city.
E.T. Simonds Construction
Ed Reeder, Carbondale Public
Company receivc<l a oontract for Wens director, sai~ the mineral
parldng lot remnslrUCtioo for the deposits were caused by a deadnew City HalllCivic CcntcT, at the cod pipeline.He said the city is trynorthwest comer of Illinois ing solve the problem,' but it is
Avenue and Walnut StreeL The · takingloogcrtbanplanned.
company's bid for the poject was
Before 1he City Council meet11 percent Wider lhc $247,505 esti- ing, the Liquor Control
mate by the city engin.--er.
Commisoon fined K.L Hideaway,
A tentative labor contract was 827 1/2 E. Main SL, '$250 for
approved with Cartxmdale and the allowing patrons to remain in die
International Asrociation of Fire · establishment 26 minutes after
Fighters, AFL-CIO (Local No. close. Janet Vaught, City Clerlc.
1961). Toe agreement provides a saidlhiswasK.LHidtaway'ssec3-pcrcent pay i.ncreru,,;; for fiscal ond violalim of allowing patrons
year 1997 and a $250 uniform to remain in the bar after dose.
laundryif

----•··•·•·•T•"···-•·-··- . -~~;•P,"CSsµre is taten off,

Foa;est

'

the Servia:,' said ea>logical restolatioo kiggiiJg ~\'.¥ ~ trees
wbicb are.DOC native 10 the forest.
saidlasomcspi:icsclpme, t'oqieo

mm

the~ for Jllllh,e SJICOCS,
ti
cmain types of~to ~ - ..

Coot said somecmirolm:nlalist
are against Ibis method"a.s well,
because S001C soogbirds haYC aiq,ted to and use the pines rortbcitbabi·
lals.

•

~ tbc jmlge's_decmllibougli ·

" ·
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amlinilt4frompase1 :.' t

::fli1f!;1 i~§~
Menµ,er, Sfummee
D:..t-.,.,, Fumf

The.plan can also be appealed

"'JfC.'t.X,,

.

Bmkcr said the selVice also will
wodt to infOIDl and solicit opinion

fumdlepoblic.
"As far as ib::?cvcl of coq,eration.
we consider all public comment.".
Banker said. "Wbco w:: w the new
forest plan, we will cenainly solicit
canmenL from all of the public."
Banker said the service will seod
out teuers to the public and work
through news media to eoco•,rage
iqufcrthencw p}al.
Jan Wilder-Thomas, of we
Shawnee Defense Fund, said she is
working on a 30-secood public scryjre a11on- HIM'III to sdJmil to television stations to increase public

~cllogging in the Shawnee.
Wilder-11DM;, who was aaesled
whileprocesting a Sbawooeaxmncrcial logging project lffit fall, said the
public SC"Vice announcement is a
film or tree rutting in Cripps Bend.

near Pomooa.
Wilder-Tbclna'i said she also plans
to send a video of die am,n,D'lO'JJV'Jlt
to c ~ and hopes to travel to
Washington, D.C in mid-Mardi to
lobby for tree planting and soil-erosion oontroL

lhrouP.tbemestSctvk:eandfederal court, but Cook and WilderThomas said Ibey don't think an
appeal will be necessary.
"A federal judge had enough
savvy lo see what was going oo and
shut them down," Wilder-Thomas
said. "It think it has been male vr,ry
clear to the Forest Service that things
neal to change for the better."

Jap;J
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Presentation:
3:00 p.m. , February 28

H~ties Lounge
Faner Hall Room 2302

PREGNANT?
Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value ~es only~ minutes.
Jewelry, gwtS, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment.

&much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn
5.49-1809

Contact the
Student Health Programs
We'llness Center for
. info~tiori' and
confidential counseling at.
536-4441.
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Museum

Computers

amlinued from page 3

f.onlinued frcrm page 3

at the forefront of cducatioo," she
said "Sllldents will see our collections, tr.ad about them, aod eventually, we hope they will link to
related infonnation elsewhere on
the Internet"
Michelle Mikyslca, a social sciences teacher at Chenoa High
School, in Chenoa, said her U.S.
History and World History classes
will use images from the University
Museum's Native Americans
Collection and images of the muscum· s statues from New Guinea.
"Access to the Internet is ampletely new for us, and it gives the
students a chance to be active learners,.. she said.
Mattbew MacCrimmon. of SIUC
Broadcasli!lg Services' computer
support. said the University hosts
groups of six students and two
teach.~ from e.acb school participating in the grant program, teaching them how to use their n::w
computers and applications.
MacCrimmon said Broadcasting
Services maintains the museum
Web site and provides technical
support and insttuction to the museum and the visiting schools.
'This is a valuable opponunity to
recruit students by creating awareness of our programs," he said.
"Our swrents also get the experience of mentoring these (elementary and secondary school)

Williams said it will take about
nine mmlhs to impJemeU the po-

get students involved

~ said it will take me moolb

to get the infonnalion to the venOOJS, then four or five months for
lht- -.-r.ndcn to respond. W.tlliams
said it will take University officials three months to review the
proposals and another month to
put the residence halls onJine.
"We're looking at next January
to start putting computers in the
residence halls," Williams said
Ed Jon~ University Housing
director, said Ibis ixogJ'3ID is nreded at SIUC.
-Ibis (the ixogimi) is definitely something that needs to happen," Jones said. "We are in an
information age, and we need to

u

600l1

as

pos.gble."
Also, W.tlliams said tbe Saluti
Net is a new system iMliJable fer
stoocnts 011 the Web that IT is still
wmingoo.
.
.
"With Saluti Net; a smdcnt can
~ a n y personal infonnalion
from any desktop computer,"
Williams said. "'lbrougb this, you'
can call up infoonation 011 yourself, like your Bursar bill, your
neitt paycheck -

even Health

Service information."
Williams said a student can

access !he infcxmation oo Sa1uki
Net by punching their student

identification number and person&l pin number into the computer.
He said this-is tbe same type or
information available on the telephone pogram. UniLink. but students do not have to wait for tbe
line to be free.
Toe Saluki Net web address is
bttp//:www.siu.edu:1869

.;~_ijchan~n:
.aintinw4 fe,m page i
system, such

as continuing to

revere American patriots: We

==:~:e~~

"i:?W~ fun m011ths from now

. ~b!;'s dJalJc:Dgcdfor the ins-

~...
Rose Ruth Elmore, also from'
Murphysboro, said sbe believes
Buchanan is the candidate to
defeat President Bill Clinton in
November.
Kevin Dilianl, coordinator of
the 12th Congressional district
that organiml the event, said the
party was scheduled because
Bucbanlll was expea:d to have a
strong showing in New

Hampshire.
"It's a victory for us if he

f7

,.·:._·.

llifs a vic~ry·for
us if (Buchanan)
receives first or

·second place.
. Buchanan is

clearly. t:hEtcboice
ofSouthem
Illinois.,,
Keoin Dillard
Buchanan supporter
receives first or second place,"
Dillard said.
"Buchanan is clearly the choice
of Southern Illinois and the 12th
Coogressiooal District," be said

students."
Toe teachers and students visit
the museum archives, where they
choose items they want to use in

their instructional Web pages,
Huflinan said
"We are treating lhe students and
teachers as researchers," Huffman
said. "With so many students
researching a topic, we !lave access
to infcxmation our museum would
never otherwise have the resoun::es
to compile."
Robert DcHoet, -University
MuseUUI education coordinator,
said having students organire their
research with museum collection
items will add context to the muse-

um· s ooline catalog.

"Without coherence, a ton of
information won't help someone
learn anything," be said. "Here,
pans of our collectioos are turned
into instructiooal units that can be
visited by students from all over the

They

wend."

Unity

And

forked

amtinued from page 3
overaime.
"It's like the old song, 'Making a
Way Out of No Way,'" Jones said.
"You have to look for good in
almost any siUlation."
Jones said be wants students to
undetstand that lhcy are in an information age. He said technology is
changing rapidly, and it is important for students to keep up. .
He also said students need to
have a positive mental attitude
toward college.
'This is an opportunity to interact
with other students." Jones said.
Jones said he would like to have
feedback from lhe ~dents during
bis~tation.
Seymour Bryson, executive
assistant to the chancellor, is also
scheduled lO speak at the forum,

sl'lelled- It out for your orthodontist bills.
<AJuglJeCI It up for your car Insurance.
it over for that

Yet they still

fish tank accident.

insist you

call COiiect.-

Touched by their undying love, you spare them fUrtber expense.
You dial

Know the "Code.

1 800 CALL ATT.

I 800 CALL A.TT. That:S Your 'lrue O,olce:"

Goodsoosaid.
Bryson said be will tllk about
retention rates for studerits and the
steps African-American s!Udents
need to take before graduatioo.
The forum and dinner is tonlgbt
at S p.m. in Lent..~ Hall dining room

live.
Keith McMath, adviser for tbe
Black Unity Association, said die
group will try lD bavt: tbe panel discussions once n month.and get
promineotAfrican Ainaiam facult:ymcmbers to lead t h e ~
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Police Blotter

University Police
•

A 25-year-old female reported
that she was sexually assaulted
between 11 p.m.-11:15 p.m. Feb.
12 while at the Campus Lake boa1
dock. She desaibed the SUSJlCCl as a
black male, 20-25 years old,
approximately six feet tall, with
brown hair in an afro.style hair art.
The suspect was last seen wearing
blue jeans and an orange, yellow
and brown plaid shin. The victim
said she had met the suspccl once
before in a social setting during the
summer of 1995. The incident
allegedly occurred after a brief conversation and is under investigalioo.

•

Gregory W. Carney, 21, of
Caibondale. was arrested Feb. 13
on an outstanding Jackson County
warrant for failure to appear in court
on an mginal charge of failing to
maintain prcmlscs. Camey posted
$400 bond and was released.

• Benjamin B. Mackey, 20, of
Hamsburg, was 8J1CSled Feb. 14 for
allegedly driving wilh a suspeodcd
lia:nsc at the intetsectioo of South
Wat" ngtoo Street and East Gnni
Avenue. He posted $100 bood and
was n:leased.

By C. Kuhlmey
Daily Egyptian Reponcr
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With a professional look and a
magazine,
a good outlet for- students
wide range of writing talent, the
and faculty to_- showcase_',_-_.pii_ofes&_'·
__ -·orial_'_· an_d
Crab Orchard Review is·drawmg
good n:views mm its readers, tbe
·
- ·
amateur writers~ 11
·
SIUC literary JXlblication editor
says.
Ji0 hn Jackso,
Tbe·Review, released at the
·
l,
beginning of this semester, is
Dean, College of Libem1 Arts
higbly regarded by local and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - national readers alike, John nrnmimo, and the,;,_ m"""'· '
Tribble, managing editor of the , . . _ , ,
- - , --....
John Jackson, dean of the
zine has been well received, College of Liberal Arts, said tbe
Review;said.
"Our fin;t publicalion has bad a Richanl Peterson, Review editor- Review wa,; a good CXJierieoce for
lot o! interest in the Carbondale ilKbief, said.
both faculty and students to disarea,"Tribblesaid. "Wehavealso
More than 150 people have playdleirpublisbingtalcllts. ''!felt
sent out copies to other various subscribed to the Review this the stories in the Review were
sources outside of Illinois.
semester from places as far away excellent," Jackson said. "With
Tuey have been impressed as as New Yodc.
the professional quality of the
well."
The University Bookstore sold magazine, it is a good outlet for
In its first publication, the 50 copies of the Review and has students and faculty to showcase
Review presents a collmion of plans to sell the next issue a\lllil- professional and amaJeur writers."
short stories and poetry, mainly able in the spring, Petmoo said.
RidJard Lawsoo, emeritus profrom established writm. The u,p"Sales of the Review are fessor in the Fnglish Depanment,
ics covered range from hilting extremelypomve,"Petersoosaid. said the Review's staff gives the
trips in the Alps to a little boy's "We would like ID lhint that we publia!lionafOUDdaoonforfuture
imaginary frimL
havedooeasimssfuljobatmar- issues. _·_ _
· Sales of the Review have been ketirig our.mapzinc locally."
"Jolm Tribble bas bad pcvious

5:~:~~l~P::
Review has done a good job mid
basgiYCDtheJXlblicalionanexcdlent future."
.
Jeletta Brant, office systems
specialist in die JJl]!'Chming department, said the Review presents a
group of writers dealing
with varying topics."! was· surprised al the wide variety of subject matters covered in the
Review," Brant said. "I really
liked the way that the material
was presented. The wide rarige of
writers represented shows the
Review's openness."
Petersoo said the national circulation of the Review is helping to
improye the image of the
University.
"Copies of our magazine have
reached 46 staleS and have been
sent to established writers and editors of literary magazines,"
Peterson said. "We are sending
out the message that SIUC is a
good1n=titution for people who
want to write."

diverse

•

William B. Pursell, 19, of
was am:su:d Feb. 15
on an outstanding wammt for failure to appear in court·oo an mginal
charge of unlawful possession of
drug paraphernalia. He posted $150
carboodale,

bond and was released.

• On Feb. 15, a 37-year-old man
was found sleeping. in the
Recreation Center afta' the building
was closed. The man was aimidered homeless and was escorted
from the facility.

•

On Feb. 19, a 36-year-old coostruction wodter was mjured wbeu
he fell approximalely 12 feetfian a
~ at the engineering building
cr.JGStruction site. The victim was
uansponed IO MonoriaJ HOSJiial of
Carbondale. He was treated and

released.

this sem.ester.

Buchanan takes
New Hampshire;
GOP in turmoil
Newsday
MANCHESTER,

N.H.-

Conscivative commcnlalor Patrick
Buchanan, who swept through New
Hampshire with a populist message,
woo the sta!c's Republican primary
Tuesday night, stunning Kansas
Sen. Bob Dole and throwing the
GOP into wrmoil.
With 82 percent of precincts
reporting, Buchanan had 28 pcrcenl
of the vote to Dole"s 26 percent
Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
AJexandel' was a close thin1 wilh 23
pcro!llt, buL multimillionaire publisher S t e v e ~ was roosidered Dole's most serious threat ·
here only three weeks ag~was
fourth with a disappointing 12 percent And though Rxbes was vowing to contiuue bis self-fmanred
campaign, associates said he w~
reassessing bis candidacy.
Dole :;aid: wNow I know why
they call Ibis the Granite State.
Because it's so bard to aack."
Buchanan said: 1bis is a vic:uxy
for the good men and women of
Middle America." He told supporters his brand of conseivatism wa~
one that"~ not apologize" for its

beliefs.
"We're going to give voice to the

voiceless," be said.
Alexander called bis third-place
finish "a tremendous victory," but
airiceded: "I have to start winning
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. Sa~sa.j:br~rigs
s't)u_Jto
_:.::>;•.>~··it'YL_}-~r>:.·_ -._·.:
. .- -..,-_ _ _d_i~'
... :.i.s;f. /- .i/"N•·
; "···o>rF,wr~~!-:~f~---:·•"'~'.i·•·1··11·
. , . }(1',. .,'.;",o••·_-'.'F._·u·•,;··/r,::;-·:_•:t:p;,/f-_:.;
.-~- e111e11111e,.,,,
·The Wasfilngton Post

malccs, if we'rc)udt'J);-often,oon-

pie':':.;.~:ili:~i::

wonder. Conflicts between desire
and reason arc like thaL From the
self-satisfying peak where all is permitted, any change has to be a

••st 5 ,r.: I !Yf,ii'- of'JiUitiile? .

;: ··:

· ,:;·;,

fi4aE"d=~i ffae

in fat. and the peppery Laun
American tomato salsa that now
outsells ketchup in !his cmmlly is
hardly the only~-.
comedown.
· "What began lis a preservative
Without the fat or salt or sugar or and camounage for inrerior or·
whalevcr else one might be avoid• spoiled meats and poultry has
ing, how can a new diet compete?
evolved into the S9'Jl and. spirit o[
One way is with sauces. The but· the main dish," writes J; Jerrrey
tcry ones that centuries of French Cousminer, a chef with food•ingrcchcfs have perfected, like the mealy dient producer Givaudan-Rourc
gravies Grandma made (and still Corp.
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·Roll

set of

color
of Konica
pri ~ts enlargement
Filrn "#.~
TlfE!}Etf/ ... "Tlftr rfarlelftr cto~efg,.(J~25~cl
11

MON-fRI 8:l>-10:00

1

Discoul\,t De1u

SAlURDAY ~-10:00
SUNDAY 10:00-10:00

819 S. Illinois
457-5888

Your Photo.Developing Headquarters

Periodical Dat3bases Available
Agricola (Agricµl,ajre),Applie~ Science & Technology Index, ASFA
(Aquatic Sciences & Fisheries Abstracts), Art Index, BA (Biological
,t\b~tracts), Biological~ Agricultural Index, Business Periodicals Index,
Education Index, ERIG(Education), GeoRef(Geology), Humanities Index,
Library Literature, LLBA (Linguistics), 1\1.ED.LINE Professional,
MLA (Literature), Social Scie~ces Index, Social WorkAbstracts, Sociofile,
SPORT Discus, Water Resources Abstracts, Zoological.Record

..

-

,.

Now Available· Campuswide and by Dir~c:i])iaf
{453i}sOof
[,.'
.·: '..
r:.- -'. .
'·)

databases'.through your-:PC
or Ma~into~h;<;~~
;hri~ld. ,·{~:-:~
-:*.~
:~ -~ ••,:; , ', , ;, . .\"'
first ins~~I clientisoftware· diredif:or\by;Jloppy di*~T For instnicdo'ijs?'t\J . _ - ~
.see http://WWW .lib:sh£e·au/~rli//then
.c:l)c~}911:downloadi,,w:"~tl11''"6j,:,
. ~}
·:,t7·. ?.~·:~·: r~,.>C}
·
.:. ::
:~,:;•·--;,!-,::\-:;~.;!::\:.~~-;-:'.}~~ ~-,. _.,_~-·> r \'

To access these SllverPlatter (ERL)
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93 FORD TEMPO, M, a/c. Im/am,
auto, uc cond, 1 owner, 11rvlc•
nain!., pa no;. AST-«111.
93 TO'IOTA CBJCAST ,po.w

IUIV'OOf,a/c,IIW'IO,cnoile,goodc,cnd,
SII.OOOobo,~.
91 lOYOTA MR2. ..i.

CIIW ow,w,

fulyloadod, CDP¥',...,rocl,

..a,llna,ncKcin, 61&-9A2·"628.
89 CMC OX. 5 ,pd, A a/c. am/Im

er,

~~G.'gnatc,cnd,
89 ~ SENTRA, A-.lr, - • a/c,

~ ~~
._!· ~2-7708.
A«

881\YMOUIH COI.T-,
Hdon, o/c, om/Im, 91,lUUI ml,

$2300/cbo, 5A9-931A.

.. .

............•....
Standard

(

Parts & Service

:::J
-

A.c.E.S.Md.ile,....,......ic..
~~~$29.95.
STEVE lliE CAR DOCTOlt Mobile

~HemairasiDMds.
~57-798", c, Mcbile 525-8393.

Auto ·-·-& High Risk
Short &Leng
Health··""""Term

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apadment8, swimming pool, &
laundly fadlltla on premises
• No pm allowed

. ..

'•

·

529-

2054 .~

·.

,,

Now ~-bfal;'" ·549-2835
. •. I -

un our. c.c,,,. by
i 508W.Oolc10pid,;upt,s1, nmdlo

; ltDll'AL

, front door, in box. 529-3581.

~~~
.
. ·ADS

;~;,~~~~
or Fall. furn, 529-3581

I

1820.

°"

529-

t-

APARTMENTS

''The p ace with space11

Spilt level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons.

SIU qualified for Sophomores to Grads.

AffENTION:

I• 9 or 12 ao. lust

6. air COl'lt!itiomd

2 • {l,mislttd GJ>IS.
7 • full1 C41'jleted
3 • full bedas
8 • mainttnance Sffllice
'.f • sjlacioxs bedToonls
9 • private fMlrkini
S • cable T.V.
JO· Swialllffll Pool
and yet, next to campus!

Ste\'e.nson ;\rms.
Rolls lack Prices to 1990
$3.IOC for a Dowlale for

[ Renting For 96-97]

. Fall '96 & Spring '97

Call 549- i:I32 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

lJNI. Bl DIHHll\l
607iN.Allun
504 S. Alb •4, •S
507 S. Alb •MS•
509S• .W. •1•15
507S. Baird
ill& 8
IJ1
514 S. Bnmdgo •1. •4
602N. CaJ1co
403W.Eb •1-4
711 s. Forni •1 •.-e-

sons.~

ill & F wt

I

"'•
a , c-t
405
w. a.n,

520S.Gnbam

sons.~

IHWa.:;8
19;'W 81R';&

~

~

40li E. Hntn
208W.Hotplta!Dr •1
703 S. llllnoll •202, •203
611 W. Kamlc:oll •

~

402i E.ltatff
408i E.ttat...
410¼ E. Hntn •
208 W. ffoopltaJ Dr. •I
210.w. t1aop1ta1 Dr. •1, •2
703 s. llllaoh •101, 102, 201
612:rS. l..opn
507 w. Main •2 •
son Main •A. •a •
400W.Ook •3
410 W. Oak •1-3, •4E, •SW
202 N. Poplar •2, •3
301 N. Spru,gn •l, •3

w.

414W.~n •E.-W
406 S. Ualwnltv •l -Z •4

805i S, I.Jnh.offllty
3S4W.Walnut •1,•3
703W.Walmrt •E.tNJ

408W.Oak
300 N. Ouland
511 N. OaJdand
202 N. Paplar •1
301 N, Sprmpr •1-4

w. f¥,m,oni

,

919 W. f¥,m,cire
TWffdv,E.Pm
tots tr I I N"'
404t S. Unlwnltv
805i S. Unlwnlty
1004 W, Wallwp

3S4 W. Walnut •2
402t W, Walnut
404

a

809W.con.-

300 W. MID •1-4
400W.Oak •3

913

..,.

40IW.a-mt

,00 E. College

197 U' Gil

90IIW.Md>anlll

w. WIiiow

I I IHI I Bl DHOOM

602N,Odlalld
20ZN.Pai,lor •1

,1,w.s,.-..
1,1,w.s,,:-.
T-Houe

I
I

40I w. a.n, c:cicat
409 w. a.n, c-t
410W.a.nyc-t

soo w. Collage ez

61Zi S. l..opn
507i w. Main 11B •
906 w. McDanld

509iS.~

,

SOlW~_a.n,
503W.a.n,

3035.Fonot
~

810W.C-"°8g,,
303Cratv506 S. Dlmn
104 S. Fomt

T...ap.EPnk

191117
4085.Ulliwnlly

:IN•

so, s. Ualwnll!,I
805 s. Unhrrmllv

totiW,Walmt
191Wi Wak I
504W;Wat..t
HOW.Walmt•
820i W. Walnut
404W.IWlow
I CJl •H Bl 1)1{()(),\I

SllS:fl¥
513S.fl¥
5145.~·
402E.Hwta

...........

408E.Hwta
Nl'll lli ..... B •I
IHW lkqlbl8 I
212W.ffotrl,b1Dr
507W.Jlllrln

881Wlll

413 w. Momw
400W.Orak SW'
118iN 8 II I
SHN.Ouland

T-Hoasa

sos S. llnhellty.
I05 s. _llnlvaslty
402 W. Walmot

~

i-i•MHIQI
• ,·

115S.Fomt
120S.Fomt
303S.Fomt

&HI

-·=~-~

IJa

H • li a ua
l200W.Caim
300 E. ColJego ·'

~

411 E. FiNmln .

£MW CM 1

·.,.- Mnrr ·--· ·- ·

now.~

... ,.

. . · 520 S. Gnliim

305c...t\Wa
906 S. Ellaabetb
507W,Maln

··,.:_' /:'.:~RT13

==~:::-

I05 s. llnlwnltv

5015.~

509S. Hai,.
SUS.Hai,.
513S.~
.SHS.~•

~:w\w~ _:·

.........,,
402£.Hister

40I E. Hater
111Wlk,lllal8
Ill_": lk',lllal_B
. 212W.Hoei,lla1Dr
.611E.ll'~--

..-:::::::t:r:·
903W.L~111a906W:Mcl>iialel

, ,..,,

I"

,1·'"

I

,J

•

e,:'

908 W; McDanlil
413W;Mcriiri,e

. ···40IW;Oirli
.,,.

'I

•

I .

'I"

:•

·•
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··

-:_· .501W;Oik" .
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· Be t Selectiori in Town Available all 1996 •529-1082
·
.
9

.

. ..1.2)

I . -.

11

Hou8es

•

·MobleH~•
. ,.1-~ . ." '-. --~--

~

..... ---~··
1---2aaaooa.

IIIDl,_IIUSTO~
........94.....

..... w,ma,y-.nopeb.

I

"'57•5266.

TOP C'DALI LOCATIOIII -

lranica2,3,'.c,nd5bdnnhcu-.

w/d. Hat ef . . . . . . . . atA08

s.

Pcplar, no pm, a,I U,A-AlAS

~J.JlfA.,SPAOOUS 2,3, and
Abchihaone,_ . . . . .

........ lllbalha.w/d.
a,rp,rll, 2n,1-,c11Cn,gor-.
nopeb.mll68A•A1A5.

Prhate,-'wyNlling

TOI' M'80IIO LOCATIOII
!u>a!,y 3 bdnn house, carpolld. 111

bath. w/d, c/a, garage, no
aill68A-AIA5.

bdnn

pm,

....,_

4
!~
~!~n,hiia~ ~,t:;
lum/unlum. ale. _,. w/ w/d, no

2 bclrm, u1n1 nice, qviet, furn/
unlum. ale. no pols. ""r,,tl lecna.

5A9-A808.

~~yj~~~.~

comp:n: a.-Mnotpl,cn.
Alionloble RalN, Eiu:aler-, Lomlians,
N o ~ Nec.uary. l, 2. & 3

=!:J:t~-ir! ~';-;:

"""· vanAwun,m-5881.
-SP-AOOUS---5-BDRM,----,boh,....,..,.ind....,..,.Rac---,C.,.- 1 ~ ~
llr. G,9QI lomtian. A....a Maf. 5A9· .L57-6A05.

~~

3i ~~

----------:------:c-::-:,...,...

0199.

SPACIOUS 5-6 BDRM, behind Rec 1A 11 70, great wcln rwitcl, 2 bath.

c.,i.,_ Great.~'!O".'---~.....n Aug. t;,:,c/a.nopell.5A9-0A91 o,

5"9-0199•
----.....,..--,--,-. . . . IIOU.YWOODI Beal 8tad AVNJ. MAY, 2 bdmt, 2 bob, II"'
Pltlb~beautiful5,',3bch.'1aus• ~=~~~hocliup,-,aicle,

•,a,IVan.Awunffl-5881.

...,........,_

man

.......
The Chalot i-.g._ lnlondan Roule
!~,&_,,]!!.• ~.'Bero, a,I aflor 3 pn,
.,__,,

The Word
is Out!
FOR EXCUSlre AfRICAN braid., a,I

536-6209-,_.._ pra.
1IANICSTON SECRETARIAi.
SERW:E.SByn.....iarial-.

r::~~ifOA.1t1
mab)'OUl'jol, a W. emier.
NICE A BDRM on Mil St, w/ c/a, ~

c~~-~on

.AVAIIABlf nowt 0-, 1wa ,,. ..,_
bdnn, AOO Soulh Gn,ha,n,, lum, no
peb.529-3581 o,529-1820.

NUM48Hll2kacl.is,2bafu,
13 '°'?""• ihocled yard, dasrt pord,
wt/f:/
"""9, cleck. patio, w/d, d/w, ale.
room, aoling fans, bcisem.,t,
Cal 29-5881.
AVAA. NOWI FURN 3 bdnn, gcod
a,nd, 5 ,,,., walk b Rae C:.-,

Schming Prooe_1rty Mgmt
529
t9·2954
..__ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

2~WT 2bdnn

clean.quill.

natu...i p, and~ Wa11r, trash. &
lawn an incl. Avail now, Mafo, Aug.
NO PETS. $22HA75,

5A9-30A3.

POSITIONS AVAl'-ABLE
IMMEDIATELY

2 BDRM M08llf HOME, P!ffllll lcl,

nopm, 451-7639.
!W}'"-ililul,......,&lrcl$h,lum,w/d.
f&U. 4 I:. . ...I Lot, air, w/d, . Mi and lo$I mo. clopoait,
~1~ 529-3806 o, Nohb, 68A·56A9.

•

lARGE FURN. 3,',5 bdnn apb & '1aus·

•• tt/ae. clow b SIU, AaSOW1aY

~'::!i~-~anddean,aftr
fALL 4

bclrm,

air,

Web Administrator
• Responsibllities included placing daily
content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet

1 & 2 l!.OQM mcole hom., c1aoe b
SIU, In downlown, dlacouni.cl ..,,

:am-~~-

....,.f pou.aion.

• LOCO to campu,. 3

and world wide web essential; familiarity
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks necessruy.

w/d. lease, no pm. 529·

3806, o, 68A·5917-,ings.

Moming Office Assistant
• Morning work block (ilrun - noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, assisting wallt-in
. customers, coordinating work with sales reps.
+computer experience helpful

All-~PP.li~ts ~~thave anAGr/FFS on file. ·
All majors are enco~Jo appjy for all positions. ..·.

The Daily Egyptian is an .t;quaJ Opportunity Employer;
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SINGLE SLICES

by Jeff MacNelly

_ _...,,,_1Dlla~---

Cf10IHl>"~-•aman-c~"'8..

--------

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

FREE
HOME
w~ m ~!'If ma'"'"'

,-. g~
I

PICTURE YOURSELF HERE!

MIXED MEDIA

P"~YERS CASINO
v-f.~::·
1·800·929·5905
'<!fJ:ml!)'

-

, ··)'

Me1ropoli,. 11

A,ross from Paducah, KY, where 1-24
meets the Ohio River (hit 37).

,.
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Finley had a ball withi~the.,PIHl'Ji

bll,_-.ihi:'iflll~-Jid.·~[~l{fmjJDlt1

=~am·
~
=~:
~
=-==~~~
a:e~~== ~~=:~'
The Los Angeles Times ... '· . :--·
He gave us Wood Series games
that begin on Wednesday nigllt and

. The A's woo tluee World Series ~,uucs;.,-;wbich,il was, m1;rt1ie'1JCldX;.t
in a row, but:Fmley got rid of the tday,{ibey;took ifoutioii dwll~;;~
~ ~ ~ t b e first two, 0iEvaytime11Jey hitalmle·mi, Ibey~

~Y:-=~~~

dugouttotakethcirCUISfourtimesa

largely.t~e could.do iL

to wrap rainbows around their stomachs and the Pittslw"""h Pirates to

IOOIStepS almost exactly with his ; tJ::inley-dctenilmed tbi1ftbc ~jjs1
TIIDDly 1ohnsoo~Bany'Switzer tap ,waytofigbt~ato·~~-1.f
dance.
..
.
figli, so befixe tbe 1976 . . ', lie":'.
1boseA's were imbJs hawlen bcplJiqmdatmg.~ Ii .. :
aM makooten1S'who ~ac ab1c to bypielz.Hegotmlymfiiras~J:
refiainmmddingooeaniihl:rfor ridd'BlueaodJatbn . . :·,
dneebomsevesySllDDICrnigli;Joog
By-1981,'.FmJcy was out or Che.·:
enough to JUlllIICl mnber AIIEricm gane. sdling off the A's, a1logedler
League rival. because oo the field, now, for $12.7 million and fflin:d ID
they fmmd rommon ground, or at bis Indiana ranch. Frml tbc:lc, be
least a common qipooeut-Fmley.
would occasionally oonsent to an· ·
Intcntiooally ornol, Finley rallied interview, usuallyv.1x:DeYcrlaseball ·i
bis players again. Wearing black voted in a niew coinmissionez1 or ,
IIIIllbands as a lrit.ute to Andrews- refused to ~ ooe in, m wbmcftr
who was Jat=r rciINalcd by Finley's bis opinion was sought fer a wbttperpetual nemesis, Commissioner ~ essay. 1bco,
BowicF"..ulm-tbcA's::amebackto bewouklpoposeafew1111Eaxkfinish off the Mets in seven g:mics.
eyed ideas-three balls instead of
Us Against Olarlie-that was the fcuwould surely spem ~.~ jane.
A's battle cry during those tumuI- ~ remind die rqota' that~
tuous years. A friend of Fmley's, =.llbadalreadyadopedsomed'bis
after touring the A's locker rocm eadia,bereticaltninsoms;likethe
after a game in 1973, rcmarlccd that ~.ignatcd bitter rind night World
"it was like walking among ene- Se.ties games.

'""'6"

dress like mustard oop.

~•~~m:!=
wbcrewitbOiarlesO.Finley,aodso
itdid.
With orange baseballs.
Fmley could dress his Oakland
Athletics in Fon Knox gold, Kelly

green and "wedding gown" white,
pay bis players $300 to grow and
wax handlebar mustaches, send hi<;
relief. pitchcls to the mrnmd on the
backs of mules, deliver baschllls to
lhc bane plate mnpirc via mcchanical magical rabbit, offer his best
pitchcr $2,(00 IO legally change hi<;
nmne io '1'ruc Blue," put a trade star
in an A·s uniform and use him as "a
dcsigna!cd nmncr," phone bis man-

ager every morning with the A's
evening lineup and tty to release one
of bis infielders during a World
Series, but ocange lxlscbails?
Sooy, Charlie. the lords of b<X'Sehide told Fmley in the mid-I 970s, we
can't be ruming the grand old game
inioa mockery now, can we?
The orange roselxlll will go to the
grnve with Rnley, who died at the

:,'nadlildi:m'almostas~;~~

~~~~~~

A Global

=~·.·'

:Go.urmet ~rves
International Buffet
There's no need to travel to taste
deliciously accented foods from
.~und the world. International
Week f"mishes full circle with a
·buffet that includes dishes from
'.Greece.Japan and Mexico

.~-:-~
9

ageof77Mrnday. Tocre'spobably
a carton or two f them stored in the
barn on Finley's farm in LaPorte,
Ind., where Finley grew com and
soybeans and dabbled in the odd
bobby, like painting Ouoresa:nt yellow stripes on fOOlmlls, aftcr selling
lhc A's IO lhc Levi-Strauss COIJJJlUIY

in 1981.
Finley bad an obsessioo with visibility, be it glow-in-tbc-daik footoolls

or ~-to-sec baseballs or hi<; own
mug in front of a newspaper pbotograpbcr' s lens. As owner of the A's
fran 1961 to 1981, Fmley imagined
bimsclfbiggcr than the game ofmseball, aud for a three- or four-year nm
in the early '70s. he might have been
rigbL
His A's won five consecutive
American League West cbampioffihips (1971-75) and three ccnsccutive World Series (1972-74) with,
one of finest collcaions of lmcball
talent of lhc postwar era, yet lhc glory
of the achievement, reflected or otherwise, always fmmd its way back to
Finley.

~
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3/1
3/1

3/2

3/3

· LIVE··
Feb 26- Mar 2
5.00 Advance Tickets
7.00 At the Door
Tickets on Sale Now

Tne I81ft Annual Big MJiddy F&n 'F.isti,,ol /1 «gottlzed by
f i l m ~ and~ 1-»iJ by a g,onl ,,_ lfte
/llinolsMCoundt a ,,_ogency.·~:lnduoi,:
Col.ge of Mau Comm&in~,&AWia~. COLOll-

.

=:~%~m,!'J:,'1i,~ ~·Hi~·.
Mkhoe/'s FlorW, Sdrool ol M.& Design,
Sl'C, Studenl C«lw,
Univenity Bocatote,
UnlwriityMI/Jei/m, Unr,erslty Women's Ptofeuionol
,Adw;,,c,,,men1, USG, Women & lnlffllationa.l

Dangerous· Q~rves
(618) 684~5635
DANCERS WANTED

:T1j, <,/:.. ::: ·,, ;.'J.;(:Jt. , ,:. ,,,_.

. ,., . . '·'•

For more ; ~ , cal ,, 1,J ~~ 1~2 or 453-348~· -~,, ,
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SPORTS

Wednesday, February 21, 1996

Spring

(is

.Achjng to rct~ ~~Ulc.~y

confines of_ Wrigley I;icld, Rync

continual from pa~ ~6
Atlanta Draves.
The year of the ·cubs: Hoping
not to be eliminated from the playoffs by tJ1~ end of Spring Training,
the Cubs hope to recapture wm·e or

1:L,t ycar:s late season magic.

Sandberg announa:d.carJier in lhe:
year his return to the Cub.f organic
1.ation and auempt to bring a winni11i; ~-tel the Windy City.
. Memories of season may
remain in the min:L~ of many fans.
Howe\cr, tJic pmmi.s.c. of a new
and exciting season mny c:1sc the
llunlen of those harsh mcmc 1rics.

last
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Director's/Chair

I
I
i.••·
t
I

!

Gain the experience you need to build
your r~ume through the Stud~nt
Programming Council (SPC). Each
year SPC produces over 800 campus
events & still has the following
1996/199.7 Director's positions open:
• Administration
• Sunset Concerts
• Travel
• Cinema
• Homecoming

Deadline to apply ts· 4 p.m.
Wednesday Feb. 28 at the SPC office
3rd,flooi' Student Center.
For more info call 536-3393

Stuooit Piq:rammingCooncil
3rd Aro, Snxlent Center
536-3393

~,,r~!"!TJ.1!~~¥.§!

An Extraordinary New Film by MADELEINE ALI
Fri., Feb. 23, 7:00 p.m.
Unrated (Film, 95 min.)
Admission-Free

friday.
March 1. 1996
fox Theatre

·H1J;mous! A Boldly Colorful Portrait Of
The F~1on Worltl'

$49*

J

''"'•LI, .,,

Sat, Feb. 24, 6:00, 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

Rared R

~
Come early, tell
your best joke and
win prizes!
Sponsored by SPC Comedy Convnlttae,
Underg,a~lo Student Govemmonl &
Slud«~ Certat Special Programs

Friday Night
nt9pm

••

. -~
~/

<~t:i!lo~t>

.:!•

The most precious thi~ a~ hcht~r than air.

•

Sun. & Mon., F~b 25 & 26, 7:00 &. 9:30 p'.~'
Rated R (Film 112 min.).\ .: ·.· · • '·
, •Admission$!..;.:~:::,:~ ./;

To 1Hotect iln u,noccnt g111 on•~

1n,111

must

choosl' between kr.c-p,nq the ,.11th or
bre,1k1ng the sea1 o1 lht"" conress1onal.

siuc
Studmt Cenltt
lilg llluddy Room
r-ehrua,y 23

t·>'J~~!',!.:··

il?RlESt:

For more information,

call SPC at 536-3393

\\•''I.., '',Jt"-

Fri., Feb 23, 9:30 p.m.

for more information call
c'>DC 536-3393

•1•r 11•'"..

';t

UNZIPPED

*includes Ucket end round trip lrensp:,rleUon
Cisne

•••

.

Sat. &. Sun ., March 2 & 3, 7:00 &. 9:30 p.m. . ·

$1

.

".< ·

, •

Rared R (Film, 97 min.) ... ·:-.~~ , ,
Admission $1·

.
·
,
.
·
.
.
.
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Dawgs to hattle to stay.oUt·•t>fhasement
SIUC tak~s o~_.ln_di~rJ~.~!c!l~ looking to keep its post-season hopes alive
Sy Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor

PAUL MAuolY -

The Daily Egyptian

Freshman fonvard Monte Jenkins (13), glides to the basket for a layup during practice Tuesday
afternoon at SIU Arena. The Salukis were preparingfor their game against Indiana State tonight.
A rvi11 tonight may help the Dawgs keep their fading playoff hopes alive.

As the season dwindles to a close for
the SIUC men's basketball team, the
Salukis are on the edge of eliminati1m
from the Missouri Valley Conference
Tomnament, but the team still refuses to
toss in the towel.
The Salukis (ll-15, 4-11) travel to
Indiana State tonight to battle the
Sycamores (8-16, 4-12) for the pride of
not finishing in the basement of the MVC
standings.
1be only problem for the Dawgs, however, is effort and heart alone do not win
basketball games, and the team has not
has a go-to guy this season.
Sophomore guard Shane Hawkins said
the team's youth has played a role in the
last minute losses recently this season. and
the squad is still trying to find its go-to
player.
"One reason for that is because we're a
young team, and we haven't had that goto player like we did last year," Hawkins
said.
"Last year when we were going down
the stretch, we could rely on Chris (Carr)
to gel us that bucket if we needed one, and
with the youth and inexperience we have,
we're still trying to find that out"
Senior foiward Jaratio Tucker had a
slightly differei·t view then Hawkins, and
said the key to winning the close losses is
the team's intensity level in the first half of
the game. ·
"As far as intensity, we have good
intensity in the second half, but we need to
come out in the first half," he said.
"Sometimes we come out in the first
half lackadaisical, and we just need to pick
up the intensity and push the ball more."
SIUC coach Rich Herrin said the team
has jµst come-up on the short end of the
stick recently, his squad won the close
games earlier this season, and the team is
better than a cellar-dweller.
"Each game is different, and we'd like
to (win the close games). Tulsa (who won
84-75 in overtime at tlie SIU Arena Feb.
14) just finally wore us out We've w~n

I! If you take the four
league games here Northern lc;>wa,
Creighton, Tulsa and
Drake - and give us
those four victories,
we've had a pretty
good year. I f
Rich Herrin
Saluki basketball coach
some close ones, just not the last two or
three.
"Early in the year we won some close
ball games, and what we need to do right
now is take care of business and focus on
beating Indiana State," Herrin said.
"What that (a victory at lndiar.a State)
does is eliminates teams out of the cellar.
We're right down there with three of them
(Evansville, Indiana State, and Wichita
State), and we don't want to be there.
"If you take the four league games here
- Northern Iowa, Creighton. Tulsa and
Drake - and give us those four victories,
we've had a pretty good year."
Even though a Saluki loss. or a victory
by Evansville or Indiana State, would
eliminate SIUC from the MVC
Tournament, Hawkins said the fat lady
has not sung yet. and the learn will continue to play for the eighth spot in the conference and a berth iQto the tournament
"We're not giving up on it yet." he said.
"We know we have to win three games,
and either Evansville or Northern Iowa
would have to lose all theirs; and we're
not going to give up until we lose, or both
of them win.
"Right now we're looking at it as that
we have to play at Indiana State, and it's
a must-win to keep our season alive."

Sp1·ing training '96 brings hope for future, thoughts of past
With spring right around the corner, so is the 1996 Major League
Baseball season and. like every
year. changes adorn the sport some good, some bad - but none
quite as disappointing as last year's
woes.
In hopes of emerging from the
doghouse, the 1996 season appears
to be shaping up into one of the better ones in recent years.
The main reason being that the
players and owners have decided to
put aside their differences, for the
time being. and concentrate on
putting "America's Pastime" back
into the hearts of fans.
With the tarp barley off the
infields from Mesa, Ariz. 10

Uel\\"L'L'll

Sarasota. Aa, players and fans alike
hav<! already have been greeted with
a wealth of baseball dispatch.
Retirements, passings, beefed-up
rosters and the return of legends
have all accompanied the arrival of
this years season, which thankfully.
is right on schedule.
The retirements: Deion Saooers
has became the latest player to leave
the diamond, opting to spend more
time with his family in Texas.
Undecided about his future in
baseball. Sanders left to return to his
humble abode outside of Dallas following a mediocre '95 season in
ottler to concentrate on his role with
the Cowboys.
Hampered with injury, Sander's

tlw I i,w...,

• fter wilhdrawing from the'Paris Open, and
n.continuing her absence from the game of
tennis, Jennifer Capriati will make her comeback Wednesday in the Essen Tournament in
Essen, Germany.
Capriati withdrew from last week's Paris
Open after pulling a muscle in her side during
warmups, and prolonged her 15 month absence
from competitive play.

From the
Press box
retirement should come as no surprise, but, in all orobability, he'll be
back.
On Feb. 8th, Dave Winfield
announced his retirement after 22years in the Majors.
Prior to retirement, Winfield was

the Major League's leading leader
in hits and RBI's among active
players.
At 44, Winfield could still hit the
long ball. However, Winfield
bowed out gracefully with his all
too familiar grin. and will not return
to the diamond.
Look out heaven, here comes
Charley: Charley Finley, the longtime theatrical owner of the
Oakland Athletics, passed away
Monday at the age of 77. Known
for his outrageous stunts, Finley
once had chocolate milk and cookies sent to umpires after the 5th
inning. and on a more serious side
was responsible for sending the A's
to three coiisecutive World

left his mark on the game forever, though, as he
was known for pulling outrageous stunts during
his days with th_e A's.
His team was the first 10 wear white shoes and
mod mustaches, which was popularized by
Rollie Fingers. . .
. .
He l?llCC paid his players $300 if ~~y agreed to
wear a mustache.
·
harlie ,o.· Finley/former owner of the
Finley also was;known for sending the
Oakland Aililetics, died, Monday at umpires cliocolate milk and cookies after the
Northwestern Memorial Hospital at~ age of, fifth inning ofthc'giune. .
. .. •
77
Finley,whodi~.~~~3'.1'1v~~;~~~Capriati left the tour in I 993 after being
defeated in the first round of the U.S. Open, and
was mrested for marijuana possession in the
spring.of 1994.
The opening round began Tuesday, but
Caprfati's matclt was moved to Wednesday so it
could be televised.
·

C

.,;~{!i/i~~;;~~c;::j~~:1:inleyandhisimpact

Championships in the 70s. Finley
also convinced Major League
Baseball officials of the imponance
of the designated hitter and the
World Series night game. Where
would baseball be without Charley.
Talk about beefing up: The SL
Louis Cardinals may be the team to
watch out for in the National
League this season. With the return
of Ray Lankford and Brian Jordan,
plus the addition of Royce Oayton
and the Eck, the Cardinals have
mounted a fonnidable roster, and a
force to be reckoned with.
Oh, let'.s not forget a starting rotation worthy of applause from the
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1.t!racle)I .

. 12-3
lllinolsSlale
,12-3
3.:Tulsa- .•.
10-5
4.SWMo:Siate' 9-6
Cnrlglllon
8-7
6. Oiake ..,, ·.
8-8

s:

7. Evansville' . , 7' 7-6':

, a Northem Iowa

&-9

:,iim.u
17-6
18-8
17-1.i
13-10
13-12 . ,·:
12:12 ·,-.;
1,t•121: '
12-11
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